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Performing as an important tie among ports, carriers and shippers, 
international shipping agency services is one of the main fields in shipping 
industry. The field had been under the protectionist policy over a long period 
of time, therefore gradually grown up a monopoly situation of it. While 
subsequent upon the announcement of “the Regulation of the People’s 
Republic of China on International Maritime Transportation” , nowadays the 
opened market of this field has brought increasingly sharp competitions. 
PENAVICO Xiamen is a crowning shipping agency in southeast China, 
whose business volume and yield is ranking above many others’ in shipping 
agency scope. Moreover it has occupied the leading position for a long time in 
Xiamen port’s market. 
With the opening of agency services, PENAVICO Xiamen is now under 
business pressures from tow sides. One is the increasing amount of agency 
competitors; another is carriers’ also setting food in the field. Its’ business 
volume is increasing continuously, but at the same time business yield volume 
is decreasing unprecedentedly. As the expanding space in promoting her core 
business is so limited, it is imperatively necessary for PENAVICO Xiamen to 
decide her developing strategy in the future. 
This thesis reviews the developing courses of shipping agency services and 
recent conditions of it, then analyses survival and development strategic 
surroundings in this field. And then it emphasizes on various business items of 
PENAVICO Xiamen, also deduces strategies for both integrative development 
and relative core business improvement, further, strategies in competition. 
Finally it is concluded with concrete guarantee steps for carrying out all these 
strategies. 
Your valuable comment is highly appreciated! 
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2002 年 1 月 1 日，《中华人民共和国国际海运条例》开始实施，条例
规定了经营国际船舶代理业务，应当具备下列条件： 











































































交通部《 航行国际航线船舶代理费收项目和标准 》已经从 2003 年
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